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THE “CHAMPION” RECORDHEADQUARTERS, FIRE DEPART
MENT,

Buffalo, N. Y., Feby. 11, 1878.

em country the two tusks, rising black and 
grim, hundreds of feet above the mountain, 
are the prominent objects. The maim-tusk 
remains, looking lonely and iso la tea in* its E. J. Mitchell, Esq.,
grondeur. Dear Sir,—In answer to the letter asking

Last Monday^vnarty of hunters, who for the record of the Chemical Engine No. 1, 
were chasing gamBMfrsMiqd miles north of located on Pearl St., twenty-seven fires were 
the Bear Tooth, ol served JVnunbling sound entirely extinguished by said engine, and 
and a quaking of the earth, and supposing good service rendered at nine, 
it was an earthquake, and not noticing a Yours, ko..,
repetition of it. they soon forgot the occur- (Signed) PETER C. DOYLE.
renoe, and continued their chase until they __________ . --
reached the Bear's Tooth. Here they were Mvrtl- N._ •• \
astonished by the appearance of the eastern Myrtle» avy. y
tusk. This was a perpendicular mass of Through the medium of advertising Messrs, 
rock and earth, fully 500 feet high, 300 feet Tuckett k Billings are—as is their practice 
in circumference at its base, and about 150 _mgajn calling the attention of the public to 
feet at the top. This immense mass had tbeir Myrtle Navy brand of smoking tobac- 
beoome dislodged, and coming down with CQ The success which has attended" the 
the speed of an avalanche had swept through 
a forest of large timber for a quarter of a 
mile, entirely levelling it. The country 
around is now covered with a great mass of 
broken trees and tons upon tons of rock, 
many of them as large as an ordinary house.

mercies and comforts which attend us, all 
the joys which are strewn on our path, all 
the blessings which decend upon ns, the 
kind provision of a loving fathers' bounty ? 
If so, if God be thus our father, what is the 
honor due to Him ? The honor he asks is 
this : “My son give me thy heart." What 
this implies will be the theme of our next 
meditation.

id if so, then the Secretary 
end 1 to come to Waeli- 

, committee to give evf

Wm. fit* Charles ffCarty. gSSfgSïSÆffîÇ

the veracity of the statements contained in 
them, that the British Government actually 
placed under surveillance, and still holds 
three steam yachts then lying for sale in
as*,ss jmIh* rasig

brain, aud they were as likely to carry arm* 
to Cuba as they WÇT* to shell Cronstadt or
C°FuSer tElui thi, : so implicitly did the

Spanish Minister iff Wsshington mnke the 
Madrid Government believe in the troth ol 

(From A’- Y Sun.) McCarty's yarns, that it is generally belwved

s&asÆ&'sursgîJ A New sect.

ir.ddttdm^^r^WJ Getting aeadt ro «Tu, Heaven Without gjÿ «f J&d aven Gen. Sheroran,

The PMiadelphîalnnui haa the felloving :
< SSjStSM hi' ïeZTth^^haTITLM Withfa^tiÛusst week there haa been formed A* “

^SSlbstodÆese diamonds with one Hand, qf pertinently remarked w|*en °ne, ^ in this city the nucleus of a "^“î^tri^e which^he swJet iJngs of Ziou were sung

Hand h£ handed over the diamonds to Mc- l>ecn fooled by McCarty when be^as so sue- A *tlio church," which was founded about the strict accuracy ^
Tarty, from whose pessession McCarty swore ces.fuUy fooled 0‘G^ forty yeam age in Scotlrod^Tiedmiomina ^J^ÏdllwMoS' indeed, the whole publie
they had been stolen. McCarty was acquit- United States, of Spain, and of tiqe haa roven churches in London thrmijn rp  ̂^ ^ wjU lMro that the

g™ nnbhcstim of lKidcnco anes-offleer of The othirwaa furniahed later. Both show “ ,ut hurcl/ in Conirotiout, has that it u not true. This is one of ttose esses aIld a sameness with evervthmg. This
KrotfsHmyandin e,Aide-de-camp the consummate skill which provided the ct ,„th ever since his collage | m which it is more QQMotafc to behave that TOm„ ,rom the umveroahty o? onr rostitu-

■ KièdîvêTubhahcd a letter in the cot- minute.,ea. of detail, the gorgeous mendacity £ fourth sermonher. .« delivered even an mmnymnna prwm m^oajjiable.ol tioDe, virtue of which we all confro, the

Egyptim, mmy,nev.r on the Khmlive'a .Uf Sit SÎSÏuvt LT^ItU^ly Ct firmly Uu^ 2?S2 =
d-sasssssisr.-s ssuioa .«i. ~

rH"ty “ * ^vtaTtW “•-y.'im^ct I™*”-™* ^ Ch°rCl' ^d'Lm.lrom.n^Ttlrrthe nurganU rSiT^.ÏJS.Tlù'ïï

aL'inhmUnroamiTuS™ m hi, clothe. » M JfmU. AMama T Thi fiturgy of the Catholic Aportolic room of the White House wilhaviaw^o To‘h, or Ludlow Street Jail, can never be the quality of the raw Jerfthe matter o^nrat _ ° $66 imTc S V.îeVce'^ro.M' W
5ss&h3»~ Essg"=
ssftBsc. «j^-jÆsaïsa: s“sg»jsfcil&: sastESSsrat.x: srstsstssiit.s.vi sSi^ssusrsttsi «•*

Hagerstown, Md. , . , , . guns. These we will ship ebout the 18th to Americ». I of p y 8 p a t JnTttfrilmninn I been admitted to tiie Sunday evening sing- , men and irentlcmen ■ females, wo- are dealt with by the firm. Many people OINEEN. «-•or. King & Yonge Toronto. __ , »=,5mheeWro5uÜ tK^tative. of ABwiS^ST-S .iSSWSaf Tim tog. and were obviousto in «me» ôï» J^witoim h'a certain English to. n snppese Jtoj.(the SttS "555' Window Shades. Spring Boll- Djl C$ %&&&&£&

theSuanish Government in this country were renient. I find that it is dangerous to .end •«>> huwe ember8, while rejecting the doeftine of I how they were expected to cond the women dress like men, and riding through umsists in i<ti pi» g; _ . The ers, &C-, for Stores, at R H- Smith & " *fT’n f f » At. PI h K KKM El) 1’.
fexioK ohtin any and all information ouan-m» ™tL.7baUnt,.ti,„.'' Sfeve that Christ b U- The ,he atrrot, there one Wl. to datinguiah tie and mush.ng Iho^.mamdor InU, 22 Wellington St. West. Toronto.  ̂ «» «»V
‘“(irùmi'^^.TtdtatTheVwero ^r'eSXtd SPSSS Æ in^ymn id fcgu-to “0^. m,d‘eomuenea. are if a «j-ijjtaï-* ij part »£, % Domi”,.Ota 1CVOU

^a^hr^'dri and'one^îiuroh SÛÜS&JSU uSlSS to »nd hi. youngest child Intnf the room herju-Sf The lovely 00 leaf after l.lng l“™bM, d is .toijd , net OLO------------------
thlik she Is the only one suited for the pur,*™ that “chriafc'8 ooming, and hold that they are announced that the three hundred aud nine-1 JtJjbut^ Qf bep owu 8ex distinguish her. lo packed awaj, how-vi-r, J™ ^"^tv
I have found. TJie Garrick caetie is *'*? ^ I d the MmeObligations to adopt the ty-seventh hymn would be sunsto the air of I handsome would be uuou raoU fo In ig out i tiue quality
&Îceremonial vZribeAv their miniiera as “ China," and requested Mr. ScVrs to F®' ISiTnpiace, "shels regular of feature and „ the eaUreat jr- ..«d *«I^ 
ed for the guns here withont any suspicion being ex- I the Christians of old to follow that laid I ante at .the piano. s . „ meant I possesses a beautiful intelligeuce which per- i»t this stage. AkRWBt » *» 1 ...
ciuxl She will be delivered to us at h'unchal,Madeira. I . . p , . Qther apostles. There is uo doubt that Mr. Schurz me““ I f^de8 tbe harmony of her nature. With windows of the building must \hs ear. fully

Ssof 300,000 francs in Paris, that await the arrival of , gng troubled state of the world as being I and of the style of music suited to that day, I without a frown . Bhe never clamors or ery thing haa gone fa'orably, the leaTTiW

STîSinh£,^ Among References were surroundings, When.tîierefore after apre^ ^^wben she ^bestows her. loving is either ^.‘‘VVVri^Mvrile NavT ^1“
Uayoîiia^ where I know that General Macco «•ill uae I verse8 from the first chapter of Isaiah, lude soilong and so brilliant thatLniUe ; and by her side life glides on in end- raw material for tl o MyjUe Nav> This

‘.ttïStfÜS? JS «2-JS “be™”, MSerolTem From J«* tS* ™ fe tïïTU ‘tiroZs wm^liTuTl tSEf IS^TSSSSTit C

EÏ-iatrÆ’S ^7-eb-“ , «a down, » which he ptoyed with wmrfyW Jj ^tin^ïhJFy he, w^lth, serof ning to Af.w *

tons I nm gla.l to hear of your auccees, making . And it shall come tp pass afterward that I execution, the President felt compelled to I liehment8 and style. This meaning has after the leaf has been bulked the hraps ai
wntrset for the torpedoes. I hvve felt for a long time I . «Ht noon all flesh ; and 1 interfere. He remarked, in sub stance, that I j significance for us ; but the external ready deseril>ed are said to be cured,

heaven, ï^^n^—^ŒhÈT  ̂  ̂ toro to Tt W in
ni »tr,r,iS£ JSfirLSTÆî Thu. ^ JiU the .SU o, L, L-IS-. th. description need net he

“‘-.“ron shall be turned into dsrknes, and w» given "îS£iïSt fact eouneetm. with thi. eehr-

obi.dit.ut servant, R WalpouCasukt ^Tnd^t shaU come to pasT that whosoever company to begin the song, assunug them I ®v“,“and very charming pictures are often will be found there that tlie tohaeon

The second letter, which is selected for on thc „anlf ff “e Ix.r.l shall he that Mr. Schurz would soon catch up with of kdie, the oMun times presiding P”eted‘“'" the ^"Tau'avero^Tuh^ îf
CMÜ= îïtt- Mû “a hy Ml. Matthews, «msinging Ugjn. S

Grand Hotbl, ..isdos, J.ny- s, 1878. | saul, “ th« th« “ btohnsh t. hi, bathed." 'SPJSSZi&SS, Gett A BuGL .e-eim.g the groatoj

8k ■ You, .......... . mh .«,l,ol w.d 1.111 lorv^d U, I n“proph«ey, nid the preacher, began wua, and thri.ingers, with the «»ph» of h b her nce and soothe by tue psrtof ,t-|,«.«.through.t
Mlüî.Z.ÏÏU.be Uu^n MTo,0J^rLG tm rV dge^rov^lh.^hST.^ry JÆehf.^r

as possible, ai I wrote you before he is slow in his I Spint, before downfa Ulof J ^ | neuralgia, and aceonüngly ceased singing. 1 UNFITTED FOR POLITICS. N| wfands of tobacco which aim to supplant the
movements, he u»ld me rtat the I)aaf« had anAveiout I TCiat downfall was onlv a t>rPe°f fc .. I Tht ^nscientious musician there fS-^êx-1 In our society, where we must help each tle Navy. Another significant fact, at-
àî»ou?th*transfèr—I'thhik^Uiat'tori'mMy'/rotur^uiy I at<t^r^^ec0ndl,^miinK^)f^Dhri8t>n ^To ! pî^îned°I^at he could not listen to that other, each one*should bring his gi t, be it ^ upon Official authority, is that in the
bum our fingers l would suggest that vou await de I world at th j aooo gI I Abominable song” that it we a grossly un-1 wealth, tenderness, sympathy or other dona province Qf Queliec the foreign matter used
velopemente and if you do not get the JriUUt ott take I prepare for death is not enough, he• . ' grammatical, and that contained two m-1 tive to the common good, aud the demand is in the manuiaoture of tobacco averages 18 
either her or the D«-rAonn<f, he seems tothtnk from I M We know not the hour of the coming, w I gra COnBecutive fifths. Mr. Tbomp-1 made that woman shall be allowed to work. * Qf the total weight, while inO.itanoundueh|nq“rtorbetng°madeby outside parties & feared j 8et .. . ^I^Eliiah & As to I son said that it w„s a good Protestant hymn, I There is nothing to prevent her from doing |fc reaohes only 4 per cent. Those facts will
that some one had blowed too much A Intimated to me heaven, as J®™ Enoch n J • aud that he for one considered that if it did I what she can, whether this be to pamt, play to show why it is that this enterpris-
that i had better V"1', Cth'f'r S® ^n*1 °the' Ll5 to Z ï not follow the rules laid down by the beaott- muaic, nurse, cure the sick, plead causes ing tirm have achieved such a pro ligmus sue-
K'fmnîhrlëi Z'Sn« Vha'vVg.^ lienee eel co-mx,sers of Pa^l Church music, or the pr6ach the Gospel. If she has the ability JB in the manufacture of their fawnte
him in his financial nogotiations.Mr lA.ng Would never I audience next \ edn y I infidel writers of German symphonies, ao I why, in God s name, should she not do it ? lj|auj
have taken a Bond if It were not for me. but I will .................. .................. ...................... mucb the better. Mr. Key made a few hu-1 Genius knows no sex, aud where there is
SEESEjEEM, Saturday Ni,ht Meditations.

purchased of Messrs. 1'unt.m, Salt & Co., of Great ---------- Ht rue ted on the spot, and Mr. Matthews as-1 while there is the noble aesthetic side to the
STA.*» ™ raswawisss “Sr Among the tov,Uti.„. of the „«« «n«.l «,* in Americ. we need not »k tor „„ld. there to M» . ««W, »8>y
Stewart informed me that he would write you the full I b jng 0f Israel we have this “My son give I the opinions df European musicians. Al-1 Whoever is obliged to work to
sîEïïïîSJîyrigaweptt «»y££>s£s£JtG?&» S^’SsSSSsSç-rSàSî îSSSfiSî

ïîtf MK & remarked ÏÏSt MrSgtof -hineryuA the beaeU Are we

fa il , , .. Lion It is a solicitation to which no person I viously in the wrong, ought to be comSuV 1 th»< willing to plunge woman into the
Honing u> revive more MMbomm «ew^VoAR is a stranger. From one source er another it I ed, and that he would, therefore, abandon I thing we would ourselves escape from . \\ hen 
KhSfÆS‘S breathegd into every ear. „ “China” and sing something else Each o the lady is immersed m wo^ .t should be
of l.v Uenl. San Guilli in his letter to Vis Count De I „ Qtve ^ (hy heart'' says Pleasure. I "will I the guests was in turn requested to suggest I her study to preserxe the sweet, uelica
.. ...................... ........... 1

gmidv J. of h.i„ sh.U Bidden thy I I ^.iSd^

On the inside of this letter in red pencil I ,.give me thy heart" says Wealth. Thy I Hundred” as a compromise measure. Ac-1 arena and fight with beasts. 
were iigures as follows, supposed to refer to | ff shall overflow,and with glistening eyes cordingly, “Old Hundred was sung with I Ye^ as she is “dthe
the cost of the Dante : thou .halt count the golden stores. In life great animation, anc the meeting was in a holder she is entitled to have a v c in the

ic M^^Stoi^6ratitu"c “ asisr“the“,,,emome,“;
— I *^7nm me thy heart" says Fame. Surely thou [ The Colonel, in his cheery, genial way 1 cboo8e the political struggle when we see

•45 ooo wilt not movcy on with the unknown crowd ; said that he hoped lie had not interrupted I how diflicuft it is, or the best m the land to
. i J , ... w devote thyself to me and tread the path to the game, and that he would be glad to take I hold their manhood and their punty in »t •

The forty other letters, copiesof which are ° fhy tomb shall be a mausoltmn. » hand if the ante was not too laige, and if I Can we suppose that in the heat of party
before us, and copies of all of which were I ?ui^ with laurele and engraved with the re- I there was a reasonable limit to the beta. I strife woman will feel nothing . 'lhat all the 
furnished by McCarty to Antes, and by I cordgof th noble deeds. I There was no answer to this remark, until I forces playing like batteries upon the gentle-
Antes to the Spanish Consul, are fully equal I „ g. ^ ^arf ” says Science, I offer I (ien. Sherman, with a laugh, explained that I ue88 other nature will leave her untouched,
to the above in the talent displayed in their I litterin- bauble ; learning that opens the hymns, and not poker, were the object of I or that her presence will elimate evil from
concotion. It is almost împosmble, after ^ {glntmuity, philosophy that raises the meeting. Whereupon Col. Ingersoll, I politics, sublimate them m»ke the
reading them, not to be convinced of their Gods are my substantial gifts. going to the piano, said that he was partial-1 pure j Who would care to see the irruption
authenticity, And still not one of them was j |t . /,ear( ’’gays the World, with I larly fond of singing, and proceeded to favor 1 Gf tens of thousands of women, without sym-
ever received by the person to whom they I nrotean «snect- ever varying her attrac- I the company with “ I^nigan’s Ball, which I pathy or feeling, into the political field, where
are apparently adddressed, not one was even I P causing her charm* to pass in suc- I he sang with great expression and an muni- I chicanery and deceit struggle for supremacy .
in his office, and conseqently never stolen "^’“^fSe Ù!, as she strives Vrith syren table brogue. . , „ I Would we have them steu into an arena
from it, and it is questionable whether any of I become mistress of the heart. In spite of the entreaties of Secretary I where we now leave men of steel to combat
them was written by any other than McCarty I another ! Even saton himself Thompson, Mr. Hayes declined to interfere I aione? What place would the lady have
or his wife. . I ‘es Mid says “ Give fas thy heart.” He until the entire ten verses of the profane song I there ? None. She would desire to keep

The delivery of these letters to the Spanish 1 no(. a in hi* own hideous aspect, had been sung. He said that much as he 1 Qut and to exercise her most 
Consul occurred between Nov. 8, 18/ 7, and I • arclvdeceiver, he transforms himself I disapproved of the song, it would be indeli- I jn leading rulers in the ways of kindness and 
Feb. 15, 1878. McCarty had the talent to £•* q{ uVfc ^ u hie claim, cate and undignified for him to express his I truth. The soft gentle, rehned persuasions

5S gv-2 « ““ *» *"d """hiP Slofer m„C tor ,«ue.

ta sœariS» -*
the 27th of January McCarty addressed the _ but solemn and distinct. No de- look with favor upon such a method of sing-1 no longer. But there is still the overei

K* WEST T—.ntt-Fiant m>, Naw Toaa I t. "~Ucjtod „„ ev,„ ,jd. to which shsll nounoed thlt with his consent the White I vow» in holy Aspiration to the higher sphere,
T» Bit BxnMttmi SA-wr UnntiUa, Spnnttk Amiuti , The boon they ssk is a preeions Honss should never be polluted with the I where her child had gone, to, too, will

odor, Wathtnffton, D. C. one • Se richeet traraure st enr diepiral. It ringing of religione songe fn his repertoire es etern,l womanhood ever lure u. on to high
JEEJbeoomes* tToo^ider weU betoroG p-t . JSL. Jlltotoforttat Aocorfingly, be | md good things, 

answer, l again tend this through the Consul-General. I with it ; for when once given in all likehood 
Please send the balance, by express to my above ad- I » _jven forever. When an ancient con-
ssæ1ïcîïrrrTyr.SSSTJ v-S^mmu.

with pleasure do ao. 1 crown to the most worthy, bo, to the most
Trusting you may see fit to reply at your earliest I worthy should we give that which is more

convenience, I am, your obedient aerravt I nrecious than all the diadems of earth. conciliate him. „ I . . . . tr„
McCarty's tslsnt seen,. J^HIFo Srat^ TnS  ̂ ÆÆdS^^vjntocounty
œ°! ïfaçffïŒgg s.'swjaïî: jss saS saft.hz

above letter at an interview m \V aslnngton I H wbo Bay8 my 8on and says it do all the singing himself. Our only consol- I Mormon, and lived unmolestead P ,
to which ho was invited by Senor Manilla. "W™?? &uthoriW a Father, has the ation is the hope that the story is not true. I tial enjoyment of his religion. He married 

Antes kept a diary during the time he had daim He speakswith^wer, and There is no mesure of President Hayes' Ad-1 when he was 23 year, old, and at 30 announ-
business reUtions with McCarty. From the I , g Section became we are I^achildren, ministration which has seemed ao fall of I ced his belief that the Bible tf^ght p° >
entry of Thursday, Feb. 7, it appears that oneTnlTJy ^Vute. Thus promise for the future prosperity of the na- gamy. Much to the dislike of ^
at one time Senor Mantilla thought of buy- |weaee^ho is the most worthy, and to whom tion as has this Sunday evening hymn sing-1 married three other women, and
ing the Estelle, but was advised not to by ̂ r^LUke those of children, hastening ing, and if it is now to be abandoned, the I for each in the neighborhood. His children
Mr- Evarts. Ante, made the following should spring with in" country will be bitterly disapmdntsd. Ut ^Jtdt^fflll^and^re^
memorandum at the time : voluntary emotion and say. us hope that the story is a wicked falsehood, I family is altogether so large an P P®

Called ai Oon.ul General'* office at 2 P M . when he V °Iuntary emoUOn “ without the least pvssible basis of truth. | that thp town » called Adt,ns. The number
suted to me that he had receive.! a letter from the I <• Here rest my oft divided heart __ r I Df voters that he reared 18 Bald to have been
Minister, in which he (the Minister) stated that he I Fixed on thy Father and thy God. ■ — ► ■ I a safeguard against prosecution for bigamy.Snïlliî 5h! ÏS “'«iSlorrod trâu.“»OTVmd 5l The hesrt thst docs not yield to toe psthos The Fall of» Mountain. I One «toy s little shepherd-boy wss Bested
trouble in ivlsikmie her- thst ras h. » prised by „( this demand, cunnl be reached by the r ““ ^3 I near the rUd-side, on the wsy-from Veapig-
Secretar> Evarts. The Consul-General said it was I cojd ^ dry argument of duty. If we do —— I t Florence drawing UDon a polishediwelsiidUhe ttoie“and make fio'ooowch time byThe I not feel that the Father of our «pints, who Qne of tbe Most Prominent Landmarks I 8tone_ his only pencil another polished stone, 

operation : also that he did not believe that Sectary I combines the threefold nght of Creator, Ke- Montana Tumbles to the Plain which he held in his tiny fingers. A richlyKrartA hAd Av.^dtb. Mlnjdsr n> bey b,r I tbro deem«r and Sanctifier, is alone worthy of enr >” Montana TumMee1° “e p*“n- ,T™ed.tranFer who hid descended from »
'“ïâ£ty°StaïÜÏSîÏÏeS'* Sï£ «*Tn«‘ love' thhere, I “rliTi. lïtn^S --------- that was following him, chanced
tiry Evarts to buy the EsteUe, and the SecreUry had make us comprehend it. 1 his is an innate [From the Helena Independent.] I to pass, and looking over the Boy's shoulder,
^rra”r&1l^7S,£?,Sr-^ trailed “ Nearly every roddrot of MenUn. bra h. hri just sketched withwender-

seasrAUsssu^ML's SSsîîbÆKÆSS hL SS? ™ north.™ Mo.t»r» Z U.

from Helena, and stands lika a grin and me ; I wiU be yonr rerater and yonr father . 
mighty Mntinel at the end of dielaoon I it™ e«od ™ .he”le
known as the Gate of th. Mountains, I The stranger was CimUeue, the mort oele 
through which flew, the Mimoori iinr.Ito '-"‘«d painter ofthstdayi sod hi. pnp.1 
Bear Tooth was folly descrilmd aa . wonder- and protege >»*mn. th^famomi 
fnl landmark of the emrly explorera, Lrtri. senlptor, mri «rototoet Omtto,th. friend mid 
and Clark. U all photograph» of the north- J admiration of Dante and Petrarch.

he would give

ington to appear t> 
deuce in relation to

FOI l 1877.
Ttie'Clever Adventurer who has 

Pooled Three Governments- Over Thirty-Five Thousand Machines Sold 1
•■All our actions take 

Their hues, from the complexion of the hesrt, 
As landscapes their variety from light,”How/Be Pulled the Wool Over the Eyes 

And Extracted Money from the 
* Pockets of the Spanish 

• Minister and Con
sul-General.

ia handed to the Dis- 
vit to the effect that

Yesterday Mr. A1

SapJtesiïMCi zr,
ndence with any of the persons by 

whom"they are said to haae been signed;and 
that he has no knowledge whatever of any 
such persons.

No Crops’ ttiSWaiS

Manage it ; Light in Draught ; A Perfect Mower ; The Best Reaper 
The moat Simple and Durable of all Harvesters ; The Best ana 
Cheapest Machine in the Market.

An Anonymous Story.
oorrespo

An amiable Methodist minister, who re
cently took tea on Sunday evening at the 
White House, has published in a denomin- 

qewspaper a touching and beautiful 
account of the way in which the Presidential 
family, together with a few friends, subse- 

Worldly affairs were

manufacture of this tobacco ma 
considered as one of the marvels 
manufacturing industry. Two chief reasons 
have contributed to this success ; first the 
“Myrtle Navy" has been kept up to uniform 
excellence of quality, aud secoua it has been 
made extensively known to consumers of tbe 
“ fragrant weed." Tbe expense of advertis
ing it would be lost money to the firm if the 
quality of the brand had not corrts 
with the claims which they made o_ 
half, and the quality aloue would have but 
brought it slowly though surely into public 
favor. The two agencies combined have 
made it the favorite smoking tobacco of Can
ada, ami it can be found in every grocery 
store from the Pacific to the Atlantic. Scores 
of imitations of it have been attempted but 
noue of them have had more than a very fit
ful existence. Perhaps it will interest the 
users of it to know the reason why.

The manufacture of the Myrtle N 
ally commences in the tobacco 
which the leaf is grown. From

lay well be 
of Canadian Purchasers Always Entirely Satisfied.

FOlî 1878
Forty Thousand Machines are being Built,

Steel Frames being Substituted for Wrought-iron Frames 
Malleable Iron chiefly used in place of Cast-Iron,

Only Six Pieces of Cast-Iron in Combined Machines, 
Weight 1 hereby Reduced over Three Hundred 

Pounds,
Single Reapers, or Light Mowers.

3 Masonic Temple.
sponded

The American Lady-Sermon by Mr. O. 
B Frothingham.

The subjet of Mr. O. B. Frothinçham’s 
morning discourse in the Masouic Temple 
was “The American Lady.” He proposed 
to say something about that crowning grace 
of all humanity—the ladies—aud he had 
chosen his subject because the American 
lady is the most exquisite ornament of 
lives. In the external of American life there 
ia not that class distinction to be met with 
which is seen in European countries. With

The result le that the “ Champion " will he the lightest in weight and draught^of any meclihi^ln^hjl 
10*1877.’ The mnnufaciuruni are determined^ that it shall exeel m ever>^ particular another mai hi i uss^< 
Competitors in’the manufacture »f Harvesting MuetSms. ^

£ avy re- 
nous inregi

the
plantation of the crop until its ripening it is 
carefully watched by experts on behalf of 
the tirm, and in the interest of the Myrtle 
Navy braud. Several times a year one or 
the other of the proprietors takes A trip to 
the South for the purpose of personal inspec
tion aud the verification of the reports of

the For Further Information Address
umns of 
asserted that JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING CO.ifi cation of the reports 

tion within which the M 
tie Navy leaf is grown is comparatively a 
limited one, but even within that regiou 
careful selection haa to be made. Next to 
the aualitv of the raw leaf the matter of first

agents. The sec 
tie Navy leaf is OSHAVA, ONTARIO.

H. THOHNER,

T> ICIvriNT.
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NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
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teœssea*

it to them.
In order to do this more perfectly, he 

first of all formed the acquaintance of Don 
Miguel de Aldama, then the Cuban agent in 

country. He presented himself as the 
inventor ami patentee of some kind of marine 
torpedoes, which he claimed would ensure, 
to any vessel varying them complete security 
from the pursuit or attack of any inimical 
ship. Mr. Aldama, though sorely pressed 
by McCarty to buy some of these torpedoes 
for a vessel in which he was supposed by 
McCarty to be then interested, declined to 
make any contract with him.

McCarty, however, claims to have made 
some such contract w;th a certain ex-Colo- 
iit-l of the Cuban army, but whether this 
statement is true or false it is unimportant, 
so far as the Cuban republic is concerned, be
cause tliccx-Colonel in question was in 
way a representative person. The alleged 
contract, however, served McCarty s plans. 
McCarty’s signature to this contract is at
tested by M. M. Friend, notary public in 
this city. The other signature is not attest-

GikkI a< U'iw. 40 per cviil. loss.

85 Slertwnmo Stru*1, Toronto. 
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ed.
ce personally acquainted with Mr. Al

dama, Gen. Sanguily, and other prominent 
Cubans, McCarty’s next move was to look 
about for a partner through whom lie might 
operate upon the Spanish authorities, Don 
il y polite de V ri arte. Spanish Consul- 
General in this city, and Sr. Mantila de los 
Rios, Spanish Minister in Washington. Like 
a skilful diplomat, McCarty chose to remain 
in the/background until lie deemed the pro
per iy<H3*Lad arrived for his appearance 
on This partner he found in one
Henry r!^Ante*. It appears that the ac
quaintance between Antes and McCarty be
gan in July last, through an introduction at 
the office of Dick Hows, at 261 Broadway.

About the 8th of November last McCarthy 
commenced active operations. At that date 
he informed Antes that he had facilitates for 
obtaining information concerning the move
ments and intentions of the Cubans here and 
in Europe, and that he, Antes, could sell 
this information at a high rate to the 
Spanish Consul and Mini ter. Antes ac
ceded to McCarty’s ruinent, and called on 
the Consul General at his office, 29 Broad
way. This first interview between Antes 
and the Consul resulted in a request by the 
latter to be furnished with the names of 
tain schooners, which he had reason to 
lieve had lately cleared from here with arms 
and ammunition for the Cuban army. Antes 
procured from McCarty the names of three 
schooners, which names he gave to the Con
sul tlie same evening, and for which service 
lie received ?."»() from the Consul the next

On
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DR, J- ADAMS.
58 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
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My TWENTY-THIRD annual publication of the
Cultivators' Guide, for 1878,

Sr. M. Aldama, No. 35 Uroadxcay, N. Y.
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• Front-street East. Ton
ig.ation Co., 6

Every Keeper of Fowls
Important to Ocean Passengers-

Those who contemplate paying a visit to 
the Old Country will do well to make some 
enquiries about the White Star Line of 
Royal Mail Steamers. Cabin passengers are 
respectfully requested to make an early ap
plication, in order that the most desirable 
accommodation may be secured for them. 
This is absolutely necessary, as the steamers 
of this line are now going quite full, and 

berths are engaged two months in ad- 
A limited number of steerage pus- 

the MAIN DECK ONLY, 
by any other line, T. W. 

Jones, Agent, G. W. R. Ticket Office, 23 
York St., near the Union Station.
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Manufacturer, Oaiianoque, Ontario.
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be handed
Antes called at the office of the Consul the 

next day after this payment, and was in
formed by him that the vessels whose names 
bad been given had taken no arms 
thing else to the Cub 
he was pc

10 arms or any- 
to the Vu bans. The Consul said 
rsuadcd.that he had been swindled

sengers carried on 
Rates as low as

50. Very Respectfully
Your Most Obt. Servant

R. Walpools Carli*.
c must have looked pretty desper

ate to M\arty, but he was more than equal 
to the occasion. He converted what looked 
like ruin intXtriunqihant victory. His task 

to convince the Consul of the value, au
thenticity, and veracity of the information 
which he" was to furnish through Antes. For 
this purpose McCarty handed to Antes a 
letter dated in London Oct., 12th, 1877, ad
dressed to Mr. Aldama and signed “R. Wal
pole Carlin." McCarty's object was to con
vince the Spaniards of the importance of 
their retaining his services in procuring and 
furnishing information. He determined to 
furnish it on a grand scale, and of such a 
character that they would lie sure to swal
low the bait at once.

In carrying out this plan he conceived the 
idea of stimulating the existence in Europe 
of certain fictituious parties in sundry places, 
who were to lie represented by him as in 
correspondence with the Cubans here, and 
who were to write letters to Mr. Aldama in 
reply to purely imaginary letters from the 
Cuban agent. These letters were to lie ac
counted for by the story that they were 
stolen Vdm AUfama'a office by one of his 
clerkn$wÂ^et"e then to lie handed by Mc- 
< 'arty toutes for transmission to the Span
ish Consul. Further to verify the authenti
city of these European letters, and for the 
more complete mistincation, not only of the 
Spaniards, but of his own partner, Antes, 
McCarty handed to Antes fictitious extracts 
from letters purporting to have been written 

a to the imaginary personages in

hW
IBNTKNNLAli MEDAL"!uToronto “ Fashion Courier. '

The spring issue is now ready, and will be 
ailed to subscribers at once. Those that 
ve not yet subscribed can do so by send - 

mg thirty-five cent», and will receive the jour- 
nai one year and choice of pattern from Do
mestic Uttologue to the value of twenty-fivt 
cent», so ally oue requiring information in 
reference to fashion should not be without 
it. The spring catalogue of domestic fashion 
are ready and will be mailed to any address 

ipt of stanm. H. W. Hutton k Co., 
St.. Toro

ST. CATHARINES
SAW WORKS

CAUTION. AWAH OKU 1HK
IT ONE Y G O L D M K D A L "*• 

For Saws at Philadelphia ;

ISTBRSA TIO WM. M HUAI,

equally aw low ut the same quality ot guotU eau t.e 
nrmhi' hI by any vtlitir mmiufaotui ei .

Patronise hume production; aiyljuwp your money 
in the country.

Each Plug of the
“ Myrtle Navy Tobvco ”

IS STAMPEDon rece

T\ & B R. H. SMITH & CO.,
Hucce^orstoJ.^.m}

Business Items.
IN GILT LETTERS.

|S* None Other is Genuine.
HamiVon, March 11, 1878.

THE WASHER OF THE DAY.Workingmen, attention : We can furnish 
you with perfect-fitting shirts at prices so 
low as to defy competition. Send for circu
lar to A. White, 66 King St., Toronto.

Latest irapre ved Chemical tire apparatus 
and all kinds ot tire department supplies to 
be had of the Fire Extinguisher Manufac
turing Co., 82 and 84 King St., East, To
ronto. W. Morrison, Sec.

“ To be or not to be, that’s the question 
whether ’tis nobler in the mind to suffer the 
stings and arrows of outrageous fortune, 
Ac, were the words of the noble bard. 
Those who go to “ Cooper's " far " Shirts 
never suffer from a misfit. 109 Yonge St., 
Toronto.

Special notice is hereby given to buyers 
of furniture that the Oshawa Cabinet Com
pany are offering tbe whole of the immense 
stock contained in five large fi its of their 
retail wareroom. No. 97 Yonge-atreet, at 
greatly reduced prices. Anyone can, by ob
taining quotations, be satisfied that this 
company is selling furniture lower than any 
other house in the trade.

THE CALKINS WASHER
THE

Great English Remedy

Nervous Debility lu Male 
or Female from whatever 
cause arlsiny, promptly 
retimed and cured by Dr. 
Morland’s Genuine Royal 
Tonic tlperpkt Orders 
by Mail Promptly Attend■ 
ed to.

by Aldama to the imaginary personages in

On one occasion, when Antes felt a little 
lack of confiden
become aware ; _________
envelope* of some of these Kuropean lessen
which McCarty had stated were all register
ed in London. But McCarty was not to be 
caught in any such patent trap.

1 “ I never, he replied, “ hav
to olitai

nee, he allowed McCarty to

SiM&tMMli w, 18 THE ONLY PERFECT ONE EVER MADE

Gives unqualified satisfaction, and never falls. 
Will do a days work in three hours, and fits any tub.

PRICE ONLY $0.00
Ayent* Wanted Everywhere.

Send to STOCKTON, R08S1TER A CO.
122 King Street West, Toronto._______

nounceu mat who m»
House should never be 
singing of religions songs in his repertoire as 
a measure of disinfection. Accordingly, he 
sang for two consecutive hours with scarcely
a pause, while the rest of the company, with ■ f T o vfill bv Mr. Wuolner,the exception of Gen. Sherauuj WM&g I Engliah sculptor, hàs been placed on the

ILT^ “ i,^7: ,t cS, fa*‘MJ“ » Und™ emb“,kme,,t of the

ii, " have been able 
Aldama's clerk, who,one of them.

kn - - Chemist.J. COOMBE,ow, brings them to my house, aa- 
poaitively that Aldama invariablysures me positively that Aldama mvanai 

burns them as soon as he receives them, 
lighting his cigarettes with them. Why, I 
have offered his clerk one hundred dollars 
for each one of them, in addition to the thirty- 
tivs dollars which I jiay him every week.”

On another occasion McCarty stated to 
senor Mantilla, in the presence of Antes, that 
Aldama had himself rjad some of the letters 
to him. and had assured him that he had 
read them all at the meetings of the Cuban

(Late Lyman Bros. & Co. )
ST. LAWRENCE BUILDINGS. TORONTO, 

Sole Agent for Canada lAirge amounts in the aggregate 
lost every year by FarmersCUT _NAILS !

Pillow, Herseydt Co.
Chinese Cookery. are

alone, as well as families general
ly, in not having a correct and 
reliable weighing settle.

Americans who dine with the Chinese are 
•ro.rie.vl at the Derfection to which they 

During a Chi- 
npicisco aa orange was 

t the plate of each guest. The oran 
itself seemed like any other orangç, but 
being cut open was found to contain within 
the rind, five kinds of delicate jellies. One 
was at first puzzled to explain how the jel
lies got in, and giving up *hat chain of re
flection, was in a worse quandary to know 
how the pulpy part of the orange got opt. 
Colored eggs were also served, in the inside 
of which were found nuts, jellies, meats and 
confectionary. When one of the Americans 
present asked the interpreter to explain this 
legerdemain of cookery, he expanded his 
mouth in a hearty laugh, shook his head, 
aud said : " Melican man heaps smart ; why 
he would findee out !" Haoyards Yellow 
Oil, the great remedy for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, chilblains, frost bites, etc., is quite 
as ingeniously compounded as the Chinese 
cookery. It differs from most medicines in 
that ; while curative internally, it surpasses 
all other articles as a local outward applies- 
tion ; while the rapidity of ours is almost 
marvellous. In other words, it sots with 
the utmost rapidity. The secret of the cu- 
rati ve and anodyne properties of the Yellow 
Oil lies in the combination of its ingredi
ents, which is different from anything before 
compounde 1. Its astonishing remedy is not 
limited to a few ailments, but has a wider 
range of application than any other medicine 
offered to the public. All druggists keep it 

Try it

surprised at the perfection 
have carried their cooking, 
neee banquet at San Frqnci 
laid at the

f
Nail Manufacture! s,i X MONTREAL,

ps^ny announce^ to all^ Dealer*,^ as well 

6,1 the*Dominion of Canada, to une

Junto.

lette
drafts of these fictitonsM original HHH

are, forty-two in number, besides five 
tous extracts from letters stated by Mc- 
tv to have been write» bv Aldama, were M ' -V^oA'-Xx .X X\

r î r; ' 'J }
- . -r f V.v>'.:

fieri
Carty to have been writen by Aldama, were 
all presented to Mr. Vriarte, Spanish Consul- 
General in this city, by Antes, who left cop 
of them with him. The originals are in

COYNE’S PATENT

AUTOMATIC NAIL PICKERGeneral in this
of them with him. The ongmais ai 

safe of CapL Gemer,49 
this citv. in a package or:ity, in a package on which 

rallie only to myself per-

l»ackage in the 
liera street, in ■ 
is written, “Delivei 
sonally—McCarty.”

The importance of these letters, or, rather, 
of the results which McCarty accomplished 
by them, can hardly be over estimated. By 
means of them he so wormed himself into the 
confidence of the Spanish authorities that he 
drew large sums ot money from them, and 
wa8 commissioned by the Spanish Minister 
as Colonel of Engineers in the Spanish army.
On the strength of these letters he so hood
winked our astute Secretary of State, William 
M. Evarts, that Evarts accepted the testi
mony of this scoundrel in so important a On Wednesdoy, Feb. 13, 1878, Antes

cXfor wh‘nh roro.ee t,,e J^^jfSJUÜSjS^S-R 1 “ oob.ert, brai

who introduced bun Evwrta. . .. 5^'would make affidavit to the effect that thc^vàeeei I Him in that daily prayer, which is the model
portant than all, by means of, these letters nol bullt |or themi but they declined doing so ; I f _verv nrsver f. He not thus revealed to 
McCarty so convinced the Spanish Minister ^ thal i( bonds were given that the would net be I <” ® p JL _.ii M ~ct Are not all the 
in London (through copies of the letters for- need for illegal nee. and afterward waeeold to a foreign | us in nature aa well as grace. Are not an tn

^:ï»sïïr:53.^C£:
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"be advantages named, eee that every Keg is labelled,

Selected bj Ciyit'i Potest Aitomilit Pitker.”
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GURNEY & WARE.
HAMILTON, CANA I) A

Have gained an almost world-wide reputation to 
their perfection In every respect and great dural.il
11 One hundred different styles and elles to choose

An illustrated price list free on application.

•ith

GURNEY ft WABS,
•tWsarA lway§ aik for Coyne'» Machine Pithed Naile.Buy it.
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